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Breast Cancer 2020 is thrilled to welcome oncologist and 

women health professionals to the “Imperial City” to attend the 

much-awaited international congregation of the legendary 

Breast Cancer Congress series. The 9th European Congress on 

Breast Cancer, Women's Health and Therapeutics, (Breast 

Cancer 2020), will take place in Vienna, Austria on October 

16-17, 2020. The world’s largest breast cancer forum will be 

commencing on the morning of 16th October, in the presence 
of the International Organizing Committee. 

 

Vienna, the capital of Austria, is classified as the most 

prosperous cities in the world. Austria has been ranked as one 

of the worlds` best healthcare provider, with exemplary 

international access to medical services. Apart from this, 

Vienna has been ranked continuously for five years, as the no.1 

destination for International Conferences, congress or meetings, 
making it the ideal place for the fine gathering of oncologist 

through the Breast Cancer 2020. 

 

Breast Cancer 2020 hopes to seat almost 80+ speakers from 

more than 20 countries who would be sharing the recent 
advancements in the understandings of breast cancer, any leads 

to attaining the cure and therapeutic advancements and many 

such findings. Apart from the talks Breast Cancer Congress is 

hoping to provide the platform for distributors and industrialists 

to interact with the specialist, which we hope would open the 

marker for what exactly is required by the buyers. As the 

participation includes the young research communities, the 

congress will also include workshops conducted by experts in 

field, which we consider is the icing on the top. 

 
The 9th Euro Congress on Breast Cancer, Women`s health and 

Therapeutics, would attend to all the aspects of women health, 

exclusively focusing on breast cancer, precautions and cure and 

genetic screening for breast cancer and other women related 

tumours, also studying the therapeutic options available now. It 

also hopes to talk about the endemic uproar of tumour and 

availability of screening centres and enough knowledge among 

women about tumour around the world. 

 
Breast Cancer 2020 aims to proffer an international platform to 

unite experts and young researchers through its radical program 

of plenary talks, keynote lectures, special sessions, poster 

opportunities, workshops and much more. The Breast Cancer 

Conference is carefully designed to seal the gap between the 

academic research and clinical case studies and hence the 

session includes not just academic research works but clinical 

case studies, research on rare disorders and conditions, medical 
complications involved and also hopes to introduce the 

attendees with new equipment’s and technological advances 

available in the market. 

 
Breast Cancer Congress, with its evergreen success, moves 

further with the groundworks to make the upcoming conference  

 

win hands down. We welcome Oncologist and women health 

experts from all around the globe to join us in this delightful 

event and make Breast Cancer Congress a prosperous event. 

 

Breast Cancer Congress Contact: 

Lara Clarke 
Program Manager | Breast Cancer 2020 

e-mail:breastcancer@aacseries.com/ 

breastcancer@alliedtalk.com  

T:   +44 203 769 1755 

W: +44 12 5865 0017 
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